Bruins to compete in state tournament

* MANY ARKANSAS high school basketball teams will extend their sports activities for the 1964-65 school year with the state tournaments to be held this Saturday in Little Rock.

High schools in Arkansas are divided into class divisions, and meet on the population and size of the town. The classification gives smaller schools competing in a chance to win and prove that athletic capacity is similar to their own.

THIS YEAR Coach John Thompson will take a small but determined squad to compete in the Big 7 state meet and is expected to give the Little Rock Tigers, defending champions, a close run for the state championship. For the past several years, Little Rock has completely dominated the state track meet, but recently the Tigers suffered a sound defeat at the hands of the Bruins at the Fort Smith invitational meet.

ALTHOUGH the meet might be a two-way affair between Little Rock and Fort Smith, such teams as El Dorado and North Little Rock are ostentatiously not to be left out because both of these teams can spill the necessary points to provide a winning margin.

Not only are Big 7 state records awaiting the efforts of Bruin weight man Charles Moses and hurdler Don DeCamp, but the all-time state records could be affected by these two boys.

IN THE WEIGHTS Charlie has thrown the iron ball close to 55 feet, with the record standing at the 54'4" mark. In the discus Charles has thrown of 164" compared to the 150" record.

The hurdles records will see a big assault by Don DeCamp, who has tied the second record in the 110 high hurdles and missed the 20.3 100-yard low hurdle by two-tenths of a second.

Rounding out the Grizzlies' traveling squad will be high jumpers Foster Turner, Tommy Bach,Jarrell and Darrell Williams, and Joe Alberts, and 400-yard and 880-yard dash contenders Tom Cutting and Eddie Jeter.
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Golf, tennis teams to enter competition in state tournaments

* PINE BLUFF will be the site for this year's state tennis tournament to be held May 15.

Although the meet is called a state tournament, only Big 7 teams will compete in the play, for the state's champions take home the perpetual trophies, Fort Smith and Little Rock. Even though portions of the tournament will be played, players representing the Grizzlies in the tournaments will be reported from the four who make up the team, seniors Jack Goodman, Bob Shade, away and fellow sophomores Ben Pembroke and Jeffrey Erickson.

Fred Bessent of Little Rock will be the player to beat in the doubles play against Jack.

This will be the last meet for the Grizzlies' tennis team.

FORT SMITH'S GOLF TEAM will also swing into action May 15 in their state tournament to be held in Texarkana.

For this tournament, boys must qualify by playing 18 holes of golf. Two of the lowest scores reported have been made by Larry Charlesworth and Brody Farmer.

Contrary to tennis tournaments, the meet will have competition other than Big 7 teams. Little Rock, however, is said to have one of the strongest teams.

Dickens wins prize in posture contest

* "I WILL TRY again next year for the main title," said Rosalie Dickens, sophomore, holding gleaming gold-trophy.

The 1965 posturing runner-up in the state "Correct Posture" contest held in Little Rock in April, this year in the state contest, Rosalie was winner of the school competition and the Fort Smith district meet.

All contestants were scheduled to compete in the finals, three were judged—Conway, Pine Bluff and Fort Smith—with the Pine Bluff contestant emerging as the final winner.

Rosalie is a member of the group of girls who have taken over the posture plans for their future careers to be registered nurses.

by Wendell Vance

**DAVID PHILLIPS,** former star tennis player for FSU tennis teams, will enter his freshman tennis team at the University of Arkansas.

STUDENT MANAGERS for athletics next year will be Dick Griffin, president, and Mike Oklahoma, a sophomore from either Ramsey or the Junior Avenue Junior High School.

ARKANSAS TECH will see senior David Munford, junior, two-year letterman, football, try out for position on the "College Football Buyer" football team next year.

IN MAKING his freshman debut for the Hart High College track team, John Borden of the Brutus 1964 track team, has won several ARC track meets in the 880-yard run.

WEB McGINNIEY, coach at Hot Springs, will succeed former Grizzly line coach John Lumpkin will report for work at the beginning of summer practice August 20.
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When you select two of our Palm Beach suits in "go-together" colors, then mix or match, you actually have four outfits Smart? Of course and smartly looking, too, because Palm Beach is tailored, with the perfectly fitting Million Dollar Collar and with easy, natural lines that are so popular today. Colors include blues and grays, browns and tans, charcoal and ivory. See them today!

MEN'S SHOP—FIRST FLOOR

*By T.M. Core&Stadium, Inc. Mobile, rayon, acetate and 1% cotton, in most styles.

Returnering lettermen boost athletic hopes for '55-'56

* SCHOOL, is OUT, but it is never actually out for the coaches of FSUS. There is always that next year with which these athletic directors have to look.

In 1964-65 football, head coach White will have his former teammates and 1965 football team, coach White will have his former teammates and 1965 football coach Clyde Horton, the Grizzlies will field a light but fast grid unit.

THE BACKFIELD next year will be big, with the return of veterans Eddie Green, Joe Arholt, Joe Fia, Williams and Roger Lee, with Greene, Arholt, Williams and Lee one of the best of the position.

In the line positions there are several vacancies, one the least

Heptes, Pesters which is which?

* HEPTES or peseters? Besides the initial lead, what is a Heptet or four oust? combat? Many people think they are one and the same. Although there are some instrumental and personnel duplicities, the two sports are completely different.

The Heptets are weightlifting, twice as large as the Heptes and specialists in marathons, sprints, discus, and the light weightlifting. They perform for peps assemblies and conference basketball games, any-time when a small, heavy group is needed.

The HEPSTES are a dance contest specializing in popular dance music. They play at all school dances and this year were featured at the annual dance of Larry Reed, who moved to Wichita, Kansas. The end slots They're Saying—"In the Good Old Summer-time I'll still be found at FAMOUS EAT having some more of those delicious hamburgers."—ad.